Hans Sitt (1850-1922)  

*Album Leaves*

II. *Andante Sostenuto*  
III. *Allegro*  
V. *Lento*  
VI. *Allegro, Molto Vivace*

Erdem Sahin ’11, viola  
Chaz Lee ’11, piano

Sergei Sergeyevich Prokofiev (1891-1953)  

*Five Melodies*, opus 35

1. *Andante*  
2. *Lento, ma non troppo*  
4. *Andantino, un poco scherzando*

Alexandra Hoff ’09, flute  
Ed Lawrence, piano

Ricky Ian Gordon (b. 1956)  

*Will There Really Be a Morning?*

Morgan Phillips-Spotts ’09, soprano  
Ed Lawrence, piano

Leonard Bernstein (1918-1990)  

“I Hate Music!” from *A Cycle of Five Kids Songs for Soprano*

Morgan Phillips-Spotts ’09, soprano  
Ed Lawrence, piano

Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)  

*Magnificat No. 3: Quia respexit humilitatem*

Morgan Phillips-Spotts ’09, soprano  
Ed Lawrence, piano

Friedrich Kuhlau (1786-1832)  

*Grand Trio for Three Flutes*

*Allegro non tanto*  
*Scherzo*  
*Adagio*  
*Finale*

Alexandra Hoff ’09, flute  
Matthew Wollin ’09, flute  
Floyd Hebert, flute

*continued on reverse side*
Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)  
*Rhapsody*, opus 79, no. 1  
Ed Wichiencharoen '09, piano  
Ed will be giving his Senior Recital this Sunday, May 17 at 3:00 p.m. in Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall.

Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)  
*Intermezzo*, opus 118, no. 2  
Ed Wichiencharoen '09, piano

François Borne (1840-1920)  
“Fantasy on Themes” from *Carmen*  
Matthew Wollin '09, flute  
Ed Lawrence, piano

Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827)  
Quartet in A Minor, opus 132  
I. *Assai sostenuto - Allegro*  
Stephanie Jensen '12, violin  
Matt Crimp '12, violin  
Lauren McDonald '12, viola  
Tiffany Yu '12, cello

**Wednesday, May 13, 2009**  
**7:00pm**  
*Chapin Hall*  
*Williamstown, Massachusetts*

**Upcoming concerts from the Williams College Department of Music:**  
See [music.williams.edu](http://music.williams.edu) for full details and to sign up for the weekly e-newsletters.

5/15:  
Student Chamber Recital: Mimi Lou '09, Alicia Choi '09, Betsy Ribble '09, Chapin Hall, 3:30 p.m.

5/16:  
Instructor Piano Recital, Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall, 2:00 p.m.

5/18:  
Instructor Violin Recital, Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall, 3:00 p.m.

5/19:  
Instructor Piano Recital, Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall, 4:00 p.m.

5/19:  
Guitar Performance Workshop, Chapin Hall, 6:00 p.m.

6/6:  
Class Day Recital, Brooks-Rogers, 11:00 a.m.